
Summer Slide refers to
a loss of academic skills
and knowledge over the
summer when kids are

out of school.
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Read, Read & Read Some More!

SUMMER
SLIDE
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The benefits of reading are well-known and it’s easy to stay in practice during the

school year. During summer break, encourage your kids to read regularly. For young

kids, be sure to continue reading to them often and every night, even if they stay up a

little late. Reading is the most suggested activity to beat the summer slide! 
Click the BOOK icon for a  list of hot summer books from Reading Rockets!

HELP!

Wow, there are so many awesome museums out there that you can easily find a

handful near you to visit this summer. And don’t just stick to the well-known ones.

There are lots of funky and fun museums of all kinds to keep kids entertained. Kids

will love sparking new interests and learning cool stuff!

Click the MUSEUM icon for a huge list of great museums by city and state!

Did you know that research has shown if elementary school kids play board games

just twice a week, they will have an increase in brain speed scores of 27-32%?!?!

There are lots of good summer games to grab, but be sure to include some that

engage the brain so kids can have fun and keep their minds sharp!

Click the GAME icon to let the Toy Insider reviews help you find a great new game!

This is a cool way to keep kids in the practice of writing during the summer months,

while helping them make lasting memories of their fun activities and adventures.

Encourage your kids to start a fun journal, like a Summer Adventure Journal, and

empower them with a healthy writing habit they can benefit from for years to come!

Click the JOURNAL icon for 10 tips to get kids started from Journal Buddies!

Even if you can only make it out to the backyard, squeeze in some camping this

summer to give kids a chance to connect with the outdoors and “go native”. From

gazing at stars to running free in a natural space, camping offers lots of learning

opportunities while sparking a healthy sense of adventure in kids!

Click the TENT icon to see some tips the experts at REI have for camping with kids!
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Visit Local Museums-Lots of Them!2

Play Brain-Boosting Board Games!3

Start a Journal & Write & Write!4

Go Camping & Connect with Nature!5

fun ways to help
your kids avoid

Summer and slides go together like peanut butter and jelly. Slides at the Water

Park. Slip’n Slides. The trusty ol’ slide at the park. Kids love slides! But did you

know there’s a different kind of slide that kids need to avoid? It's called the

Summer Slide and parents: kids need your help to avoid it! How? Keep their

brains busy! Here are a few fun ways you can keep your kids brains active

over the summer break to make sure they don't go down the Summer Slide.
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-- for 3 more fun ideas and info on Summer Slide, please see our full blog post at MIGHTY FUN!  --

the

https://www.pinterest.com/itsmightyfun/
https://www.rei.com/learn/expert-advice/camping-kids.html
http://greatmuseums.org/find_a_museum
http://www.thetoyinsider.com/category/games/board-games/
https://www.instagram.com/itsmightyfun/
http://journalbuddies.com/journaling-resources/top-10-journal-writing-tips-for-kids/
https://www.facebook.com/mightyfun/
http://www.readingrockets.org/books/summer
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